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Happy Birthday Coach Donnie and Coach Ronnie 

Note from Donnie & Ronnie  

We would like to extend a very sincere note of thanks to the team and to all who participated in the birthday message (and 
trivia and dinner). We are so incredibly blessed to live the life we do; with health, family, friends, and notably, to have our 
daily activities driven by an unparalleled group of athletes, young adults, parents, and coaches, such as this. A birthday is a 
good opportunity to reflect on blessings and you are all at the top of the list. We thank you again for the gift of the evening 
and of the relationships. We also want to thank our extraordinary delivery crews for the great dinners and desserts! And we 
cannot begin to thank Coach Kati for painstakingly organizing a birthday surprise that we will never forget. Thanks Kati! 

Donnie & Ronnie  
 
Facility Update From the Board 

We wanted to update everyone on our plans to get back in the water. There have been many positive developments over the 
last month in creating guidelines to allow swimmers to begin training again, including those from USA swimming to member 
clubs outlining a safe return to the pool. We have monitored closely the information from the Contra Costa County Health 
Department to formulate protocols to adhere to safe distancing, cleaning, sharing of equipment, restrictions on locker room 
use and other guidelines. 

The health department has allowed for “camps” of 12 or less to use swim facilities under a variety of restrictions, and some 
groups have begun to use this exemption to begin swimming. We are in communication with the county to expand the use of 
swim facilities to more directly allow for swim practice that adheres to all USA swimming and county health safety 
requirements. Lisa Blackwell has been instrumental in leading this effort. She has written a letter that we encourage all 
members to read and independently reach out directly to the county health department to advocate for allowing safe and 
responsible use of swim facilities (contact information below). 

We are also working with the Acalanes School District to address the same safety guidelines to allow for use of the Soda 
Center Pool. Currently, the facilities are closed for all use. The District has indicated that they are in active study on how to 
safely reopen facilities. They have said that it is possible the pool could reopen in early to mid-June, given that users address 
all safety and liability concerns. We are monitoring this situation closely and are in dialogue with all parties. 

At this point, we are hopeful that we will receive approval to begin using Soda again at some point in June. Undoubtedly, 
there will be a variety of changes, restrictions and requirements when we resume. The coaches are actively formulating plans 
to meet the requirements of fewer swimmers in the pool as well as a host of other changes. We unfortunately do not control 
the decision timeline, but we are working to comprehensively and responsibly develop protocols and plans to adhere to all 
best practices and requirements of USA swimming, County Health, and the Acalanes School District. 

Please look for a questionnaire from the staff in the coming week and be sure to respond. We will keep you updated as we 



 

learn more about when and how we can resume practice. Please do not hesitate to reach out to a coach or board member 
with any questions. 

The Orinda Aquatics Board of Directors 

 Previous Letter to the team link   FYI - USA Swimming Facility Re-Opening Guidelines  link 

 

  
 
Athlete Protection - USA Swimming Safe Sport Training for Parents 
PARENTS PLEASE READ AND SUPPORT 

 
Orinda Aquatics has been committed to providing a positive, nurturing, and most importantly, a safe environment for all of our 
members. We have worked diligently to this end through the culture that we have pursued, through healthy and supportive 
relationships with athletes, strict travel procedures, and the fostering of character as a foundation to the culture. 
 
We are now attempting to complete the Safe Sport Certification from USA Swimming. All teams in USA Swimming are 
obligated to not only protect their athletes (under the Safe Sport guidelines) but to become Safe Sport certified as well. This 
period of downtime has allowed the opportunity to catch up on this much-needed program. One of the final items needed is 
the Parent Education side of this process. Ideally, we would like every parent to take this short course to fully understand the 
goal of Safe Sport and athlete safety, and fully understand the resources available. The following link will access the 
presentation. You will need to register to begin the course, which allows USA Swimming to track those who take the course. 
You can find the course at the following link: 
https://www.usaswimming.org/articles-landing-page/2017/02/16/safe-sport-for-parents 
 
 
OA in Action  
 
 
Dr. Lisa Blackwell Working on Behalf of Swimming 
Note from Lisa to Team: 
I spoke with Public Health Director Randy Sawyer for quite some time. He's a swimmer too!. I think I got him to see that trying 
to find ways to take advantage of a childcare allowance to swim within a small cohort is riskier than just opening up pools for 
organized and supervised lap swimming. He agreed that what we have proposed in the petition makes sense. He plans to 
"take it up with the rest of the health directors". Meanwhile, the more people who write and address this, the better our 
chances of things opening up are. He encouraged letters to them promoting opening pools with safe lap swimming guidelines 
(CDC has some for swimming now available). They really should focus on public health and well-being versus meets and 
kids missing friends and racing. We need to get the pools open first, then the rest will come in time. The contacts are below. 
Dr. Farnitano writes the orders. Randy is easy to reach for a conversation. I'd copy them all. Cheers, Lisa” 
 
Randy Sawyer  Randy.Sawyer@cchealth.org - Deputy Health Services Director  925-957-5403  
Chris Farnitano, MD  Chris.Farnitano@cchealth.org - Health Officer 925-957-5403  
Erika Jenssen, MPH  Erika.Jenssen@cchealth.org - Deputy Health Services Director 925-957-5403  
Anna Roth, RN, MS, MPH  Anna.Roth@cchealth.org - Director 925-957-5403  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XR4ebL6p74DEAJPE0b0z_nAkp3HQPW0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ct3E4fv0-l1jASDnXIio8qHXU0Lz8i5M
https://www.usaswimming.org/articles-landing-page/2017/02/16/safe-sport-for-parents
mailto:Chris.Farnitano@cchealth.org
mailto:Erika.Jenssen@cchealth.org


 

 

Donnie Makes First Presentation by an American Coach to Coaches in Iran via Skype on 

Age-Group Development  

Don’t miss the awesome presentation by Donnie link 

  Orinda Aquatics Face Mask link 

Thanks to the Santos family, Agon can produce custom Orinda Aquatics masks. Click the link to order. 

Character Corner  
 
Zoom Call with Jill Jones.  It was such a pleasure to have Jill with us and to 
share her life experiences. Jill joined OA at 9 yrs old.  --------------->  
She was a leader in the Junior Group and the Senior Group. She has been a 
captain for her high school team, for OA and for her college team, Cal Poly. Jill 
represents the best of what Orinda Aquatics stands for - character, integrity, 
leadership and perseverance. If you didn't have the chance to be on the Zoom 
call, we would recommend that you watch it. Jill's journey has been inspiring.  
Jill Jones Zoom Presentation  link Jill Jones Notes link  
 
 
OA Alum, Derek Ludwig Wins Leadership Honor at Willamette 
Willamette University men's swimmer Derek Ludwig (Sr., Moraga, CA/Campolindo HS) has been chosen as the 
J.H. Booth Award winner for 2019-20. The J.H. Booth Award is presented annually to the senior men's 
student-athlete who most excelled in all areas of their career at Willamette by exemplifying and demonstrating 
outstanding leadership, scholarship and athleticism. From Derek’s mother, “It reflects well on the Orinda Aquatics. 
Thank you so much for your character first philosophy and the positive influence that you had on Derek's 
development as an athlete and as a young man.” 

Here is the link to the article and video: Derek Ludwig link 
If you scroll down through the article, there is also a video that repeats the text of the article accompanied by swim 
photos, and at the end a video thank you from Derek.  
 

The Cultural Headwind link 
ASCA World Clinic presentation by Donnie  

 

Note from Ronnie to the Senior Group 
The coaches would like all senior swimmers to respond to the Google Forms for the Conquer The Pool 
readings and the Dryland Tracking.  

Dryland - It is important to do something every day. You have the option to follow the dryland weekly plan, 

https://www.icloud.com/keynote/0nXqTvr2BxAyOYQmfL2nbwvgQ#IRAN_Age_Group_Development_FINAL
https://beta.agonswim.com/custom/item/cy7b13sqtfmk1mih
https://zoom.us/rec/share/xZFNHara2UNIAYX20xDcAY8xIYPoaaa81XUb8_MOzBvlIk0oY_YF-Mc5al9BU65P
https://zoom.us/rec/share/xZFNHara2UNIAYX20xDcAY8xIYPoaaa81XUb8_MOzBvlIk0oY_YF-Mc5al9BU65P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iWR6lybTNRbghO5m7Dfyq95rgG5WeDK8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iWR6lybTNRbghO5m7Dfyq95rgG5WeDK8
https://www.wubearcats.com/sports/swim/2019-20/bios/ludwig_derek_01ln
https://www.wubearcats.com/sports/swim/2019-20/releases/20200422kxnyct
https://www.wubearcats.com/sports/swim/2019-20/releases/20200422kxnyct
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r0o1OPsWt-tGtzL_Iel3rMFKfyEVLpK2


 

utilize videos for yoga, aerobics, circuits, etc, or do your own sets. Also, we want you to do the tracking 
exercises as best as you can and submit the weekly Dryland Tracking Form (link in Senior Group Section). 
We have posted the top 3 results for each exercise for girls and boys and noted some of the improved 
swimmers.  Please do the exercises properly with good technique.  

Please read the Conquer The Pool sections we recommend each week and submit your answers to the 
review questions. It is important that you work on your mental strength as well as your physical strength. 
Answering the questions honestly and thoughtfully helps the coaches know you better and it helps you bring 
to the surface mental aspects of your swimming which can be improved.  

Below are some answers to last week's questions on "Self-Talk":  

● Question: Poor self-talk can come from focusing on THINGS WE PERCEIVE AS OUR WEAKNESSES. 
For example, "l'm a bad IMer so this post warm up set is going to be ugly." Give a brief example of poor 
self-talk related to a weakness you have in workout. 

○ On off stroke days, I walk onto the pool deck more negatively than I do on other days, and I tell 
myself that it is going to be bad. I tell myself that it is going to be super hard and I probably won't 
get anything out of it.  

○ Sometimes I think, "my butterfly stroke is bad and inconsistent, so I won't be able to work on it or 
hold a good stroke in the main set." 

● Question: Poor self-talk can come from FOCUSING TOO HEAVILY ON THE RESULT. For example, "I 
have to get a best time." Give a brief example of poor self-talk related to focusing on the result. 

○ I tend to focus heavily on the results at peak meets. For example, at my peak this year my main 
goal was to go a certain time in the 200 Fly. My entire mentality was focused on that goal because 
I had been close for a really long time and I felt my training had gotten better in the months leading 
up to the meet. However, I ended up putting so much pressure on myself that when I got really 
close, I broke down and wasn't able to focus on all the positives of that race.  

○ Before a big race, I focus too much on the time I want to achieve and not enough on the technique 
I want to have in the race. 
 

  

Health/Diet  
~Sparkling Iced Tea with Lemon, Cucumber, and Mint 
~Tomato and White Bean Salad 
~Vegetarian Refried Beans 
~Marinated Shiitake Mushroom and Cucumber Salad 
~Lemongrass Marinated Chicken Breast with Olive Couscous 
 
Technically Speaking 
 
Please watch your Argo video, the GoSwim videos, AND the USA Swimming/Olympic finals 
library - link below 
 
Get To Know Your Team 
 

Happy MAY Birthday to YOU! 
Junior Group: May 3 – Delaney Joyce (14); May 6 – SiSi Roggensack (13); May 9 – Gabriel Hoffman (12); May 
12 – Allie Castro (14); May 14 – Emilia Barck (14); May 18 – Maddie Blackwell (14); May 24- Donnie and Ronnie 
(59) – May 25 – Sammie Lederle (14) & Sophie Lederle (14); May 30 – Natalie Bove (14) 
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KR8IFCN_rxHguxbXo2t6_Wkx4A7cVfAyj-u6xn1x07Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SPX9vlZS-le_wjJE_Hh4Du-NVCaJuVzc2gRrsjSx94Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B4Hgx2ErTGbYcjDviiqKivbhg3fHWc081f-fJNuW3G0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hK96WAGYWWXBfnJkLn7p6FA23Qjyx6NhcyxXJpvDqus/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1neZXV1XP0ypgg4RqJgdO8Wk3W9f5ekYhALR5QVihy5o/edit?usp=sharing


 

Senior Group: May 16 – Vincent Castillo; May 20 – Jeromy Chang (17); May 21 – Makena Luby (15); May 26 – 
Owen Lewis (17); May 28 – Gabby Moon (15) 
 
Meet Your Junior Group Teammates: 
 
Junior 1: Kayden Page, age 12, lives in Lafayette and is finishing up 7th grade at Stanley Middle School. Her 
favorite subject is Math.  Before joining Orinda Aquatics this year, Kayden’s rec club was Springbrook and her 
favorite stroke is breaststroke. In workout, she likes to work on her breaststroke doing the Separation Drill. One of 
her lasting memories was when she was 8, her relay made a bet with their coach and when they won the bet, the 
coach had to get an air-sprayed tattoo of Dora (I’m more of a Tico fan). Kayden and her brother Landon (10) 
share a dog named Belle. One of her hobbies is baking (waiting for some brownies) and her favorite food is Fruit 
Loops. Kayden looks up to her friends because they are super supportive and are there to help her whenever she 
needs it. “I like Orinda Aquatics because I now have made some new friends and I get to swim all year.” 
(hopefully we will be back soon!) 
  
Junior 2: Natalie Bove, soon to be 14 (May 30th), is finishing up the 8th grade. She enjoys her Science class at 
Stanley Middle School in Lafayette. This is Natalie’s second year in the Junior Group on Orinda Aquatics. Before 
joining, she swam for LMYA and Aquabears. She likes the backstroke, especially the drill Double Arm Backstroke. 
One of her favorite swim moments was swimming the IM at the County Meet and all her friends were in stands 
cheering her on. Natalie has a sister Cate (10), a pet dog named Emma and a Cat named Orangey (I wonder 
what color her cat is?). Her “fav” foods are pasta or fruit. She enjoys doing art and hanging with her friends. 
Natalie looks up to her parents and her friends because they always encourage her to be her best and to never 
give up! “The best part of Orinda Aquatics is having GREAT coaches and making new friends.” (Thanks, my 
friend Natalie B – the check is in the mail!) 
  
Junior 3: Siena Santos, age 12, lives in Walnut Creek where she is finishing the 6th grade at St. Mary’s. Her 
favorite subject is Writing. Siena previously swam for Valley Vista, Scottsdale and Aquabears. Her favorite stroke 
is the butterfly and her favorite fly drill is One-Arm. One of the best things about swimming is travel meets and 
hanging with her teammates. Siena has three sisters: Shaila (16), Shelby (15) and Skye (7). Joining them on 
“TEAM S Squared” is their dog Sammy and three cats: Snowflake, Midnight and Cuda (shouldn’t that be 
Smidnight and Scuda?). Siena’s favorite food is pasta. Outside of the pool she likes to hoop it up on the 
basketball courts and also enjoys painting. She really looks up to her sisters and knows they are always there for 
her. “My favorite part of Orinda Aquatics is knowing so many people will support me and want to help me.” 
 
Junior Group Specific  

● Junior Group’s Monday Zoom Meeting has been moved to WEDNESDAY at 4:00 p 
● Junior Game Night - Following Wednesday 4p Meeting 
● Dryland Week #9: Back to Basics 
● GoSwim Video Theme - IM Order 
● Keep on Tracking your Dryland! 
● Chore Challenge - The Good Deed Challenge 

 
Senior Group Specific 
 
Senior Group To-Do's 
  this last week 
❏ Conquer the Pool - review last week's section "Sleepy Time” (pages 215-222)" and submit the Google 

form link 
❏ Dryland Test Sets - The exercises are in the Dryland Workout Plan. Do as many of the test sets as you 

can and submit the Google form. Dryland Tracking Form link 
❏ Swimmer Questions - if you haven't already submitted it, please do so Swimmer Questions Form link 
❏ Swimmer Sharing - if you haven't already submitted it, please do so Swimmer Questions Form link 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X35QBgtqcohVvKbaJYmWc7jAAR_sKqdAel8oMW67HYc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10GnFSdtYLbpFtuB7OXk9NRoWtoyyyuxABITLs2WVTjw
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vc-E1Tz4gc-9SSrP00hXMvs4nUFf8iMMtdOnLxNRquU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HcpARxABPKpQ8-GP87bROEN90OvTUhXwVzB120F4zdk


 

  this coming week  
❏ Conquer the Pool - read the section "Visualization" (pages 186-194).  We will send a Google form in 

the newsletter on Sunday asking what you learned from the chapter and how you can apply that to be 
better when you get back in the water. 

❏ Zoom Meetings - be aware of the Zoom Meetings scheduled for the week (see below)  
❏ Dryland General - do aggressive dryland either from the information we provide or from what you have. 

Do more. Challenge yourself. 
 
Dryland Program - will include the following:  Weekly Dryland Workout Plan link 
 
OA Exercise Library - a collection of exercises for stretching, legs, abs, bodyweight, aerobic and circuits  link 
❏ Exercise Video Library - recommended exercise link 
❏ Challenge Set - look for in the workout plan 
❏ Test & Tracking Exercises (these should be done later in the week)  

 
This Week's Dryland Tracking Leaderboard (top 3 for each exercise) 
red = new leader 

exercise 
Push Ups 

1:00 

Full Sit Ups 

1:00 
Squats 1:00 

Pull Ups (if 

possible) 

Jump Rope 

1:00 

Jump Rope 

continuous 

Running 

(miles) 

Biking 

(miles) 

Challenge - 

Burpees 3-5 

how many min 

girls  48, 46, 44  63, 59, 56  72, 72, 71  12,12, 11  310, 299, 296   410, 307, 249  24, 23, 20  105, 96, 60  26, 26, 25 

boys  69, 66, 66  77, 64, 63  83, 79, 73  35, 31, 28  345, 315, 314  743, 375, 356  30, 26, 22  212, 100, 75  25, 25, 24 

 
 
Dryland Highlights 
Notable: miles run - Sydney 24, Margaux 23 
Improved Push-Ups 

Girls: Maren 37 to 51, Maddie 30 to 48, Lydia 21 to 35, Regan 29 to 44, Emma 25 to 42 
Boys: George 48 to 66, Tucker 45-59, Nate 35 to 48, Tanner 12 to 35 

Submitted 5 weeks of exercise tracking:  
● Girls: Lindsay, Natalie, Jenna, Olivia, Paige 
● Boys: Nick, Zach L, George, Evan 

Submitted 6 weeks of exercise tracking:  
● Girls: Emmie, Maddie, Lydia, Regan, Emma, Sydney Z 
● Boys: Henrik, Jalen, Zach H, Tanner  

  
GoSwim Video Schedule 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Freestyle Finish 

Fist to Open 

Hand 

Dryland  

Starter Squats 

Backstroke Start  Dryland 

Towel Rows 

Freestyle Drill 

Finding 

Resistance 

Freestyle 

Swimming with  

Agility Paddles 

Dryland 

 Rear Foot 

Elevated Squats 

 
Captains’ Corner  

● Instagram - The captains are posting on INSTAGRAM with updates on dryland, as well as tips and motivation. 
Questions can be directed to Tay Thomas. 

● GroupMe - The GROUPME app link has been sent to all senior swimmers. Please make sure you join the group. 
Questions can be directed to Maddie Smith. 

● Strava - The captains have set up a dryland group connection through STRAVA for Junior and Senior swimmers. 
The link is: https://www.strava.com/clubs/oapb  Questions can be directed to Vincent Castillo or Maggie Buckley. 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YU0989t7rNraKZ31p2oos0A3WfX0Zdck/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-kDk3qec3mQ6i4ShGOCVYOH5tFc6GG9Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_t2j2dZHGuZnue8QFPXYPZW-WsViVWFkc2w7_Bp3U4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.strava.com/clubs/oapb


 

Zoom Meetings this week:  
➔ Monday (5/25) - No meeting. Happy Memorial Day.  
➔ Tuesday (5/26) 4:00 pm - Senior All Meeting - Dr. G - Stroke Technique & UW 
➔ Wednesday (5/27) 4:00 pm - Junior Meeting + Game Night 
➔ Thursday (5/28) 4:00 pm -  Captains Host Senior Game Night 
➔ Friday (5/29) 4:00 pm - Senior (ALL) Group Meeting  
➔ Saturday (5/30) 10:00 am - TBD   

 
Activities~🎯 
This Week’s Game Nights: 

🎲 Junior Game Night - Wednesday after Junior Meeting @ 4 pm 

🎲 Senior Game Night - Thursday @ 4 pm (Captain Hosted) 

 

 
USA Swimming  

 
2016 Rio Olympic Finals Race Videos 

  
The USOPC owns all footage from our Olympic Trials and the Olympic Games and rarely grants blanket access 
to the library. The USOPC have allowed access to their YouTube channel of 2016 Olympic Finals race footage for 
our members. You can use the footage to do race analysis, keep your athletes excited about the sport, and other 
virtual educational opportunities with your team.  

 

2016 Rio Olympic Finals Race Video  link 

College Corner 

 
Key LINKS: 

● Juniors in High School, please work on the Google Doc that you should have received by email. 
● See Ronnie and Donnie's College Zoom Presentation link  
● Liz La Porte’s College  Zoom Presentation link  
● OA College Planning page link  It includes step-by-step instructions for starting the college process. 
● college swimming.com  Iink 

 
ASCA Live Episode 4: Recruiting and College Training link 
Guests: 
             Bill Wadley – former Head Coach of Ohio State 

Jimmy Tierney – Head Coach, McKendree University (former Head Coach of Northwestern) 
             Greg Earhart – Executive Director of the College Swimming Coaches Association of America 

 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-292yfpAFGZcVUNdooa5YDhr6tScVWJi
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/yO5NHZDRqWZLbdbr-HDDa7A-R4XnT6a803JP-_demkdOA4g3ce4F5J7Q2ofnc_TI
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/yO5NHZDRqWZLbdbr-HDDa7A-R4XnT6a803JP-_demkdOA4g3ce4F5J7Q2ofnc_TI
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/3NYpMp_dzkpLbJHw8n7SXYocB9TbX6a8h3RKrPQJy0udrBplEJXrsQ5EJD_J3-zw?startTime=1587835528000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/3NYpMp_dzkpLbJHw8n7SXYocB9TbX6a8h3RKrPQJy0udrBplEJXrsQ5EJD_J3-zw?startTime=1587835528000
https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=oapb&_stabid_=43661
https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=oapb&_stabid_=43661
http://www.collegeswimming.com/
https://swimmingcoach.org/asca-live-episode-4-recruiting-and-college-swimming/?utm_campaign=ascalive&utm_medium=banner&utm_source=banner
https://swimmingcoach.org/asca-live-episode-4-recruiting-and-college-swimming/?utm_campaign=ascalive&utm_medium=banner&utm_source=banner


 

 
 
 
 

Develop A Clear Focus For What Is Important In Your Life ... 

 

 
 
 
 

Have confidence and faith in yourself. 

 


